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SEC 'D' ASCOT VALE SUBSTATION (FORMER)

Ascot Vale Rd 21

Location
21 ASCOT VALE ROAD, FLEMINGTON, MOONEE VALLEY CITY

Municipality
MOONEE VALLEY CITY

Level of significance
Included in Heritage Overlay

Heritage Overlay Numbers
HO427

Heritage Listing
Moonee Valley City

Statement of Significance
Last updated on - August 3, 2015
What is significant?
The former 'D' Ascot Vale Sub-station, designed and constructed by the State Electricity Commission of Victoria
(SECV) in 1922-23, at 21 Ascot Vale Road, Flemington is significant. It is a 1920s Greek Revival building.The
walls are of roughcast render with smooth render to the base and in a band underneath the cornice, which is
dentilated. The symmetrical facade has a large triangular pediment above the recessed central bay that contains
the large entry, which is framed with a panelled aedicule of smooth render. The flanking bays on either side have
the original tall metal-framed windows with a Greek Cross pattern, a motif which is repeated in the glazing

around the inset entry door. Originally, there were similar windows in the side elevations, but these have been
replaced and, in some cases, extended downward.
Non-original alterations and additions to the building are not significant.
How is it significant?
The former 'D' Ascot Vale Sub-station is of local historical and architectural significance to the City of Moonee
Valley.
Why is it significant?
It is historically significant for its associations with the establishment and development of the SECV network in
the 1920s. It was one of the first suburban sub-stations built by the SECV and enabled the Commission to take
over supply of electricity from the municipal and private companies that had supplied Melbourne's electricity until
then. (Criterion A)
It is of architectural significance as a representative example of one of the first metropolitan substations
constructed by the SECV that are distinguished by the use of the Greek Revival style in their form and detailing
as demonstrated by the strong massing and a simplified use of Greek classical elements, such as the raking
pediment (derived from the Greek temple), and the Greek Cross motif in windows. While additions have been
made to the building, the original form and detailing of the sub-station is still readily apparent. (Criterion D)

Theme
6. Building towns cities and the garden state
Heritage Study/Consultant

Moonee Valley - Moonee Valley Heritage Study, Context Pty Ltd, 2015, 2015;
Moonee Valley - City of Moonee Valley Stage 1 Heritage Gap Study, Context
PL, 2013;

Construction dates

1922,

Architect/Designer

SECV,

Other Names

Electricity, Electrical substation,

Hermes Number

196244

Property Number

Physical Description 1
The former 'D' Ascot Vale Sub-station is a 1920s Greek Revival building. The walls are of roughcast render with
smooth render to the base and in a band underneath the cornice, which is dentilated. The symmetrical facade
has a large triangular pediment above the recessed central bay that contains the large entry, which is framed
with a panelled aedicule of smooth render. The flanking bays on either side have the original tall metal-framed
windows with a Greek Cross pattern. Originally, there were similar windows in the side elevations, but these
have been replaced and, in some cases, extended downward on the south side, while on the north side they are
concealed behind the additions.
A large contemporary addition clad in black metal has replaced the roof, and there are additions on the north
side and at the rear.
This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
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